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The night of Dec . V will probably be 
memorable In the annale not only of the 
city, but of the whole province, for, wv 
leee present calculations miscarry. It will 
be the occasion of the celebration of the 
coming of hydro-electric power to Toron-

Asquith to. Accede to Lord 
Lansdowne’é Request 
Premier to issue Statement 
on Friday —Austen Cham
berlain Outlines Unionist 
Policy.

Hon, W, L, King and Others 
Address the New York 
Canadian Club—Dr, ^J, _A, 
Macdonald’s Address Is 
Read by J, F, MacKay — 
Lofty Sentiments,

r
All Officials Have Resigned to 

r Permit of New Appoint- 
r $9 ID I ments, Some of Which
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At a meeting yesterday of the special 

for the cheap 
selected,
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civic committee to arrange 
power celebration, the date was 
subject to change It the chairmen. Con
troller Church, after consulting with the 
hydro-electric commission,finds that P°w*r 
will not be then In readiness. As Engi
neer P. W. Sothman has announced that 
the white coal will be here before the end 
of the month, a change In the program Is 

earlier time le se-

i
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with
tlon before Christmas is a prac

the steps wherebÿ this 
brought about are stilr, un- 
The King Is evidently twin* 

In the crisis, and' his

NEW X if,
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I rL lust materialised, according to In*

ZiLiot given to-night by a party to
I circles of the opposition man-

• 1 ‘rnTwcommendation. he said, baa light at the

/ Jn rendered posdWe by the ««flux monies will 
sj W® -nlendtd body ot and a banquet, which* EEEEirrr: _

tanisation was foreshadowed by Whttney ana Sa“rome Individual or soc«ï»^
me world towards the end of "to* test of street lights on ^«^fy b^haid hüi*d Vseveral propo-

' a,, of parliament, and, cu*°“ y gnd Jsrvi, streets may be made to-ngM- UBtely commemorating
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EL-f-”rr EFr r::::;::::;m * ^UÏÏtin°g w alî tbe available senmttion. ftoodM. thl^ n ha. been handed to Fw- Spited by -F. B. Robins. Limited,

Œr of avalise |£Ta to blood MBs. A comman language^ ml#rgoott. It „ a bulky document £T*£ooo.
^immigration problem» which was people 0f note, eepeclsily'n tbe common literature, * 5° and the commissioners, Prof. Robert turoperty Is at the corner of St.

J, JM** Brl"“ gSïi«?!W» «TîüdfS “-W M-*-A- *“ '■ W ol* flr.t conc—l.n ~t « *««.. *”«
be fewer whips than for- artistic standpoint, be “fd. herltance In the past and a common Oreeo Mooee jaw, secretary of tn« occupied by the Cudmore

merty, the provincial arrangement flowers^ wem we of the puJ££?„it>v 'ot International Interest 1 gatckatchewan Grain Growers’ Aseo- family and was at one time owned by
having been ab^on 5̂;i Dr. S?2ent toy must not take all the ^lr^akey these hundred ! dation, are unanimous In their tad- Charles CoiUlOr, for Past 2 Years, the late B. A. Macdonald and laid outS'fea.-riSi »»«. .^» «.* a.,, sending eM,^, —»j*—srs
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^ y °Q<Lt^,tPd "Our fruit," continued Mr. Duff, i® Consclousnes® of Nations. elevators, and on this point the com- ___________ ^ thc property, and they sold
Wl?’ rl^?h Dr Roche In the a more modern product. We are com- It Was not acts of parliament or the mlBslon favors none of the schemes „ ninwoody for 124.000 less than

Associated with Dr. Rocrm ^ ^ a mo^ ^ wonderfu, period of develop- artfu, dlcUerlngs of diplomats that outUned bcfore them In their entirety. “I have warned you so many times It to Mr. Dlnwooay ^ getg
management of ”;e®t®Tt.nav . former ment In our fruit growing and In a de possible ehls Anglo-Saxon fra- but j^ye evolved a solution, embody- you may imagine I will not carry out three years ago, an
A. 8. Swyearswe will have made tremend- Considerations of trade on of ut what appears to them to be the y y ^ thlnk of mypast m.OOO for It. The property Is very

cial secretary of British votu ie^ f(Mrward. Ontario produce. party will not hold it to- features 0f several of them. Gov- W tl"eat. * * yo„ ah<„e 8itUated and will In all likelihood
7R n»r cent of the apples of Canada, Kether. Trade is often selfish and in Arnnl#11t ownership and operation, mu- ! life and the inhuman Way you aiwa. s ^cll s t . , „ bridge
and^y efforts such as this exhibition Jt blindness It offends against In- ,,, owncrahJp and operation, state treat me, then think of the last deal. be connected with Rosedale y
represents, the ?atlo will be Increased. J^SSTgood feeling. Political ex- S fa^^ clevato^s and Various Beware, as I thirst for your blood. You over tbe belt line ravine
We have the finest climate and soli |gencje8 at home often constrain party modifications of these plans are alike have been given warning, $3(H)0 ni >*t | who, the sjndlcate *® f nrooertv

fruit “growing In North America.” Era to play fast and loose with tho taU,ty “ Some Important be paid or deposited in the Moron’s Robins Company bought tbe proPert)
He tiso epoke of the great lncrMse c^ntry.g interests abroad. But deep- “or doe, the present sys-| Bank. Remember, no crooked work, .u. ,g not exactly known tt present, but

of the Ontario fruit trade bn the Brl- er than trade, more potent than legls- to unqualified commendation.1 my life is not w£rtii anything, and I lt lg believed to b*.J°t5th the exten-
tlsh markets. “Ovqr 8000 boxes of lation- (8 the common consciousness solution offered by the commis-1 certainly will make short work of you- pretty much Wentifled wi • ,
peMh^were shipped'to England this th< natlons. that corporate sense of The M^uthm y co.operatlve Ten days Is your time elve purchases thaÎ7w*y®t”|ddee ,nPtbe
year.’ he said, ’’and every box reelto- the otnmon people out of which pub- » company, owned entirely X have not written W. H. since I left. North Toronto ®n the west s ,
ed a handsome profit to the shippers. llc opinion springs. In Britain and J agriculturist* of the province, ; Notify him, or do business thru hr. neighborhood of Melros_ location

Mr Duff remarked on the excellent ; , - j^torica during the past decade b> the apicultumt* r the gov- He does not wish for me to have re* cudmore is about the hipest location
exhibit* of honey that were on show. , h c?hscloUsness ha* grown from ; upon the directorate ^w^cn |ve but you cannot get out of 1C around Torqnto. The prospective lm-
and said that by next year tbljt. pro* heln ,ocal and national to be fra^-, ernm*nt shall have jo rep mlnl- To 8ee your blood «<•»,or deatii s Vements of the Canadian Pacific
duct *aiao would have worked Its way ,y international, with the^broader I whatever^ It to»£**"*£ up by tht. worth more to me than iMOO. What between North Toronto and Seaside
into the British market. “People would j toucb of th e>*9tër! d - sense. We were , mum of p . Js- sbares as are t6 your life worth ? Say, and be damn bave probably had something to -
be surprised If I were to tell them that „ born into a national consciousness, , farmereon such • maximum , cd qujlck. Money talks. the purchase, as no doubt there toe
nntari^’s honei’ trade amounts to over Britleh, American or Canadian. Now subscribed (or, thto the max^ ea ,glgned) -Charles Connor. gide:abie probability of Rosedale break-
a million of dollars every year." he re- there comes to us a «Mise of Interna- rmmberofsharef ^ 35y elevators ' -p. S—Show this to the chief. |ng across the ravine and «P “ ' f
mnr}re>A tional atmosphere and environment, son shall be ten, an nrrmoeed to This is just a sample of the »0 lot- into Cudmore. The question of

Noteworthy Exhibits. Out of that deep sense of Uitematlon- be the minimum yy^beforc tiie ters sliich have been received by M^- bridging the ravine is now UP
Noteworthy «mon atom grow» The spirit of fraternity, be operated by a co’2>a„n,1Ma Ind gov’t t r Curry l87 Jameson-avenue. ti-’^ i „ew purchasers and residents in thatjuris3LF a» -*«■_ _ _ _ _

îîft.T'ïS-nT'.ï .««Ural WP.»""; U«"^w ,hl question arises as to Me : uù tnTblm’ll a !■>»L,°4Sîrf''w* îS.£*,»K“ïïurtlr'’lï’'mM!h,W*y CRUISER ORDERED PRIVATELY

EEC£EgHBK -njrf&sr-»-flrtt actors tlaf we saw And many is peaches, the ,a“er the property of Vh T ghe play in leaguing interest. Ther executive committee -^llvlMltcheU at John Vance’sres- ------- -- , .,
the Torontonian who has the k-enest re- St. Catharines Cold Storage Co., ana Britain and the United States the Saskatchewan Grain Growers as Petfc*i,ve1^91 We8t QU©en-street. whe.e, OTTAWA, Nov. lB.-(Spcpial-) An
collection of Billy Crane, now again r*r- arc )n excellent condition. The Norfolk ,togetntr sociatton Is suggested as a suitable taurant, 1-6» f the Union. attempt 1* made by one of the local
forming In this city at .he Princess c t exhib,t |8 the largest and the for the good of both ana ror me pc soemuon £ he had been town ir m ! nity. I newspapers to discredit the statement
Theatre, and who began his career here ' “( Liking, the county namekbelng of the world? K1]dd.n. proUS10n_— —--------- -— Station. He Is charged w.m and ”e^!?.a^"r,d that the Canadian Gov-IpHnvHisHBE sHSSf.w» auto struc^the -ugger* s^msiSani

EtHSsr-r-tti*- wnw sisr-. - . xruu & ms.-«sa•no up the tale with photographe of the bulld|ng Altho the Durham! and notions ot what constitutes a ni t. . ---------- LINK IN M, it “• Lint made was of a private nature, the un
dine and newspaper clippings, It all looks Northumberland exhibit Is n* so large., the British Empire, without a prece- r H Mc(juigan, Jr.. 34 South Drhe. ---------- demtanding being that, while the ad-
ti yesterday. And yet, outside of Mr. nrobably more artistic. A bouse, dent In the world » history, shows gath- tb yicGulgan Construction Com- , u/.t.rwavs Railway to Be Incor- , ,, w*uld place the order, the
2K*'.ML!iU ’hMC mUmmerS °f °ther cleverlv co^tructed of Baldwin ap- ; ered about the mother country five Ja*es B Eaton, 147 Dunn- Great Waterway. R» yNerthern. ^^fan Government would eventmU-
Bit^at a difference, v hot a superior pU In shallow glas, covered boxes, j free, uelf-govem ng oversees domin- ^u, of the Bell Telephone Com- porated in Cjm__ the vessel off their hands

Proposition tl.e the-fre then was to Lives it a prepossessing appearance, ion, each hrea-thlng the spirit o n pany- were slightly injured when the -..ncOUVER. Nov. 15.—(Special.)— ^ the vessel will notejbe built for
•hat It la to-day. The theatres were xhere are also a number of boxes from tlon. discharging the functions of a ”Jlggeng-<N. hand car, upon which they X ^mnection with the proposed Mac- twenty months, there Is probably time
•{“tiler, the stage, setting, slight, but th demonstration orchards of the de- nation, and rising to acc.pt the ohli-^ gone to inspect-the site of the pro- In con - M transprovincial line fortbe anti-naval feeling in Quebec to 
toe acting wâs better and the appre- 'artm,nt of agriculture, Colllngnood gâtions of a nation. ^ | 8ubway under the G.T.R. tracks kenzie anh »» Edmonton, down.
2N»n of It tenfold, why? Because the to"™ n * Canada's Future. ^ Queen-street, west of the Humber, frorn^ Stewart, o ufe> announced 0,6 °° “ ---------------------.
S W?Lî,T*vn,îiï! rrane had â Verv little judging was done last -And Canada proposes to stand by struck by -an automobile at the north of Je Matures of lm- TO HOLD PEACE
fine voice but’he nrt oniv fang In opera, night. Two first prizes were picked ; and to maintain this unprecedented guonyelde railway crossing at 4.15 ^TSdnce have developed. Application „ _
kit acted, in dll kind? of comedy nnd out from the flowers, however. To natlonal status within the world-em- yesterday afternoon. j?°_tith, charter will be made to the NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., **•
torce. 4Ç, must have appeared In bur,- 8jr Henry Pellatt goes the honor of pjrp 0f British dominions. As Cana- wben they were passing the crossing for parliament at the approach- (Special.)—The Hundred Years' Peace
£ed, of parts, u.nd he perfected himself having the finest group of chrysan- djan8, we say to all ingo mperlallsts „gtbound- a G.T.R. freight passed on Domini whtie one of the links will society will meet to-morrow in Buff a- 
” .al • He bed to sit up till dsyllght themums, while T. Manton of Egllnton that we are proud of our British ances- nortb track westbound. This oh- to* ** Great Waterways Railway. io. to arrange tor a banquet, to be held
ff jET'Et, iVL "Lin, h Andthti has the loveliest bed of orchids. try and alliance, but. mistress In our «• 8maU car of J. A. Hardy of heje Grew nton to Fort Mc- time in December, lnthat cti>#.

fo^k companies"- which Public a, Judges. own house, we wil. govern our own ^^Manning chambers, who was wal - ^y if thT firm is successful in it. ! The society was organlzod here m
'W'Tled a much mon- general or average several tables of cut flowers are ar- country, frame our own. tows, admin |ng on the north aide of the tracks to j " ,ytlon8 with the Alberta Govern- months ago, to arrange a peace ce
excellence ,han those to-day. They'd put ranged across the front of the build-| Ister Justice over oyr onn fiscal policy. croe„ -pbe gates were lifted when the *JLt acquire control of that charter. brat1on in 1915.
tithf nr*?*■ of wlLh * f ing. and on these the visitors are ask- and determine for ourse!yes our trtule j ht had pa88ed and the auto start- m«ltbt e”klng to transfer the water-
2Sr*Æb' ;rr„r8nd Rohson ln tl éir ed to vote, a, a means of encouraging relation, not only with forelgn nations^ : ^ f0-crog8. ways chîrter to a new company it is

wt on thi best of the gr^t Writer s I these minor exhibitions. A slip of pa- but also with other Brittoh dominions men were thrown from the 1 ^ wlll »oon he placed before
iirowui com*dW per ts handed to each perron and the . and even with Great Britain herself. ,.JlggWv.. ^ McGuigan *useined an ”PeAlberta Legislature.

Yes. thos- little stock companies and : majority put their slip In the oallot ; All this we do In the> ’ Jn^I injury to his right knee, while Baton
old fashioned theatres, turned out i ^ox ^ they went out. Preurfdent H. R. pendence and ot loyalty wnicn we a severe scalp wound. They were

2???* Ï004 play^rM and amu‘td and in- pr8nkland and Secretary Hodgetts de- cherish as our Inalienable British / to the house of Dr. Hart, 1460
V16 p.ubik'1 1|,,Aa.Uy tv?tt»nî*t I clared the exhibition to be the finest birthright. West Queen-street, where their in-‘10 ^hatM wh^ I andthelargtet^vcrheldc w^e^aî^'ttot «,d £*% Jurist were dressed.

g a exitibits may 2 S^SSTJS £ TO-NIGHT,

toe Stege of enrly Toronto, and you get Hodgetts. "when the exhibit from Nor- them vet our nationalities are dis- „ ,
y Idea of v hat the old stage was, the foIk County equals the whole of the and the great lakes and the forty- There will be an eclipse of tne l?”n

< wtirk' the <a»e- the ability to applcB 8hown here last year." nlrtb parallel will continue to divide the t0.nlght. In the eastern section of Can- Meeta B w»»1vs? ar gs&njz? S"Sl?2.‘-s ÿL“mssk ft’s as ir,.-?; rss i s&Z'&'iSrssffSiXS:W w»y In reel touch with the players of Agricultural College; t. J. Carey, pro- negation, canaaiai.» and the total eclipae will begin aoouv iUnese.
* Ss*6” Elizabeth’s stage and deys: but Jal fruit Inspector; H. Dawson of - . p__e 7 Column 6. one hour later. -

»lHnh&vhe* ÏX?k°re *°ne that tCUCh Toronto; and Miss Shuttleworth. Continued on rage 1, v

Incidental reference to
V t t-'certainty, but 

will be
peace,
tariff matters, was the topic of interest 
at the annual banquet at the New York 
Canadian Club. Among the guests was 
Hon- W. L. M. King, of Ottawa.

Macdonald of Toronto, it

~
& 4V1 *v iknown.

not likely, unless an 
lectsd.

Arrangements will be 
nate either the armories or

an active part
majesty’s Influence toay have an 
portant Rearing on 

It is Understood 
government will accede to Lord Lana- 

to have the veto bill 
the house of lords, on 

dilatory tactics are)

No phone < 

Fop Floor.)' ranT
made to illuml- 

St. Lawrence
Arena after the manner of the blase of 

Berlin festivities. The cere- 
take place between 7 P-m.

will afterwards be 
. The gsther-

\
the situation, 
to-night that tiie

Dr. J. A.
announced, was'unable, owing

‘TedÆo-«d^ 

;ead by J. F. MacKay. pre
late Toronto Canadian

I
was
illness, to 
"Canada In 
nity,” was 
sldent of the
CHon. Mackenzie King could see only 

the celebration of the 
movement

s'
downe's demand» Bags > t submitted to 
condition that no 
employed for the mere purpose of garn

it cannot be supposed 
would accept the bill, 

likely to- have much

X|V.

i, double si 
:lasp faste 
, fitted 1 
■ back mil 
book. Eàchj

i \r ing time. As 
that the lordso
this move Is not 
effect on the general situation.

Premier Asquith’s Official 
will not be presented to torUament 
until Friday, In deference to Mr. Bal 
four, who has an engagement to ad
dress an Important political meeting at 
Nottingham on Thursday.

The Unionist Policy.
An indication of the. Unionist policy 

comes with the publication of the reso
lution which Austen Chamberlain, after 
a consultation with Mr. Balfotu: and 
Lord Lansdbwne, will submit to the 
Unionist conference gt Glasg _
Nov. 25. These resolutions concede 
that the possession of a peerage should 
no longer of Itself give the right to sit \
In the house of lords, and welcome any 
reasonable proposals Which will in-i | 
crease the efficiency of the house of 
lords by the addition of life peers, or 
representatives elected for a term of 
years from those outside the peerage.
At the same time tbe resolutions main
tain that when the two houses disa
gree on vital issues, it Is the peoplf 
alone who have the righit to decide be
tween «hem. -

When the house of lords assembled 
this afternoon. Lord Lantdowne, the 
leader of the opposition, plaÿfcd a card 
which may possibly be the prelude to 

ighly interesting development In the 
political game now under full headway.
He wfluid to-morrow, he said, move 
“That this house Invlteà his majeety’S 
government to submit to Its considera
tion the' terms of thq. parliament bill.
This Is the official designation of the t 
veto bill, which to the centre of all the -, , ;
trouble. . . ,

_ The Earl of Crewe. Liberal leader 
th the upper house, replied that he hop
ed to be in a position to-morrow to 
state the government’s Intentions with 
regard to the. parliament bill.

The Globe ? this evening gives cur
rency to a report that Premier Asquith 
to considering the resignation of the 
cabinet, as the King ha» refused the 
guarantees sought by the .premier.
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jCUDMORE ESTATE SOLD 
MIT ME** NEW BRIDEEELEVATORS TO BE BOUT 

BY THE ICBICOITUDISTS
ou’ll be warm 
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•ves, for street 
7 tan leather, 
stener, arrow 
ct fitting, gall

Tract of 60 Acres Northeast of City 
Bought by Robins, Limited, 

for $82,000.

Government Assistance in Form of 
Mortgages, Repayable in 20 

Annual Instalments. 1

ï, “La Rive” 
e from extra 
teners, Paris 
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sizes. Pair,

I
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-
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Irool lined, for 
at wool wrist, 
kte. Wednes- I

Mittens and 
Wednesday,

provin

e White- John Stanfield of Colchester. N.8., 
will devote his attention to the nan-
» rta^ed^ca'p-ably^to^ 
live business Interests, and has the 
credit of winning a famous by-election 
In Nova Scotia some three or four
years ago. . ___

The Ontario and Quebec whips were 
not mentioned to-day. as there is Just 
the possibility that there might be a 
change in Mr. Borden's proposition al
ter consultation with some of the mem
bers on Thursday. _

The successful fight Hon. Frank 
Oliver made to retain hto portfolio, de
spite the efforts of certain cabinet 
ministers to get rid of him, drew forth 
the admiration of the employes of the 
department of the Interior to such an 
extent that they gave the minister a 

About 200 at-

IS IT A BLUFF ?
LONDON. Nov, 15.—(C.A.P. Cable».

— In the Lords -yesterday Lord Lan», 
dc-wnc sprang a surprise by calling 
upon tire government to submit the 
parliament bill for the decision of .par
liament without delay. This will add’* 
to the dlffcultles of the cabinet, who 
meet to-morrow. Rumors - are ffytng 
about that the House of Lords is ready 
to accept the government's plan, with 
modifications, but In several quarter», 
especially in the .ministerial ranks, it 
Is described as a mere bluff, or at most 
an attempt to postpone the election. 
The parliament bill lias been read once 
in the commons.

Lord Rosebery enquired, 
come of hto proposals fdr the reform 
of the upper house. Lord Crewe prom
ised to make a statement to-morrowu 

Hopes for Another Conference.
After consultation with Mr. Balfour, 

Lord Lansdoync. Lord Cawdor, Aus
ten Chamberlain has given notice-that 
be will move a resolution ot the liberal* 
unionist conference In Glasgow on tÿe 
25th Inst, in connection with the rw- 
feerm of the House of Lords.

Significance Is also attached to Lord 
Langdowne's statement In the House 
of Lords that . "Some of us acre not 
without hopes that, altho. this particu
lar conference has been unproduc
tive of a definite conclusion, another 
conference may be held which will be 
more successful.” . .

The News hints plainly that As
quith to experiencing difficulty In ob
taining from the crown guarantees 
that hto veto policy would be rendered 
effective if the ministerialists are re
turned to power.

The principal Liberal agente are prac
tically unanimous for an Immédiats 
fight.
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Furs For the Little People.
The winter time 

to the hardest sea
son of the year on 
the lHtle folk*. 
They need some
thing warm and 
comfort able to 
keep them from 
catching cold on 
their way to Sfd 

school. Tto- 
could be 

suitable than

1 Irish Neck-
. 11

the styles so
t

Just Forty Years Ago. -Wfl Sssp■nSr?-* (fl U rrL...y ».
plays than any other actor, f8r8> a. for eo»4
dead. It to significant to note that It to and a little fur
lust forty years ago since Mr. Crane, a toque. The Dlnezn
Canadian by birth, left Toronto to ghow|ng „ very tempting. Every gar- 
launch upon hto stage car^r, wnicn lg made up In the latest design,
has proven so successful, and all Ca - moderate and you wilvhave
adians should be proud of his remark- chooslng something that
able advancement, one that na* ^ g00d on the little one. An- 
brought him to tbe vary toP ot tto feature to that the Dlneen sruar-

l«Æ’.eX antee <ff quality goes with your ,ur- 

lmate comedlanik > * ~
$

les, $1.50 to
at the

DR. MACDONALD ILL. I
us, $2.50 to

Re, Dr. J. A. Macdonald to seriOus- 
lv ‘11 suffering from a form ot blood- 
poisoning. Yesterday he had to under
go an operation.

th Neckwear, MAJOR FISET DEAD.
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Roosevelt Speaks
NEW YORK. Nov. 18.— 

Theodore Roosevelt makes hto 
first comment on the recent 
elections in the forthcoming Is
sue In The Outlook.

He says; "The fight for pro
gressive popular government has 
merely begun, and will cer
tainly go on to a triumphal 
conclusion In • spite of Initial 
checks and Irrespective of the 

success or failure ofpersonal 
Individual leaders.”
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